description of introversion and extraversion -a finding which has been adopted and developed by experimental psychology.
Coming to the next developments it could be surmised whether the word 'scientific' can still be applied to findings which can no longer be tested experimentally. Such are Jung's concepts of the collective unconscious, the archetypes, the animus and anima, the shadow, the self, the individuation, and so on. Like Freud he took for granted that whenever a patient accepted an interpretation, this was a proof of its validity -a questionable assertion, to say the least. But whatever the reader's personal views he will find in this part of the book an excellent compendium of Jung's basic teachings.
The author also shows how Jungian concepts can be applied to the understanding of strange clinical cases, such as, one of the multiple personality (Thigpen and Cleckley: The Three Faces of Eve), and he also deals in some detail with Jung's relationships with the Jews and the Nazis, his ideas on collective psychosis, about women, modern life, psychedelic drugs, and many other topics. There are however a few gaps -he does not mention Jung's very important concept of the pathogenic secret, nor his visits to the Pueblo Indians and to the Africans in Kenya.
The book concludes with a chapter on the dangers of analytic psychology. Acerbic comments are made regarding the atmosphere of cult and of hero worship at the C. G. Jung Institute. This would certainly have amused the Master who liked to make fun of his disciples and proclaimed: This book is the result of a study carried out by the Joint Information Service of the American Psychiatric Association and the National Institute of Mental Health. It follows the line of the previous studies of various aspects of mental health which these organizations have published, presenting first an overview of the subject, and then details of several different high quality imaginative programs. Useful information is provided to others working in this field. The decision to proceed with this study was made in 1971. The authors and participants in the field studies are knowledgeable and experienced in this area, with advice being provided by authorities such as Dr. Dana Farnsworth. The schools chosen for participation had some sort of a mental health resource, such as Yale and Sarah Lawrence, which have a mental health centre, Brigham Young with a counselling service, and Wisconsin, Kansas State, and the University of Florida with two separate formal agencies. The other agency chosen was the College Mental Health Centre in Boston, which contracts mental health services to a large number of subscriber colleges in that area. A questionnaire provided in the back of the book was sent to the participating schools and then each school and the College Centre in Boston were visited for two to three days by members of the team.
The first part of the book describes changes which have occurred in the past few years in college students. It is a useful summary of this area. The second part of the book describes in great detail the various schools with considerable variation in size, location and type of student. The formal helping agencies and the student generated agencies are also depicted. This is an authoritative, interesting book with a great deal of useful information, and admirably fulfills the purpose for which it was written. Its chief appeal is to those involved in the mental health field or helping service on the campuses of universities. Although the information is derived from sources in the United States it is also applicable in Canada. The volume is attractive in layout and free from production errors. The price is reasonable.
